
Burghfield, Epsom



Guide Price £765,000

• Cul de sac location

• 51ft x 42ft South facing garden

• Three bedrooms

• Three reception rooms

• Family bathroom & d/s cloakroom

• Huge scope to extend STPP

• Large carriage driveway

• Two sizable garages

• Presented in very good order

• Walk to Town centre & Epsom Downs

Freehold

Set within a highly desirable cul-de sac, The Personal Agent
are proud to present this detached family home that warrants
immediate viewing to fully appreciate its well balanced
accommodation and enviable position.

As soon as you step into the welcoming entrance hall, the
incredible feel and flow of the property is immediately evident
and further complimented by stylish and traditional design
touches.

In our view this fine property provides a fantastic layout for a
practical family home that benefits from great school catchment
and easy access of Epsom town centre and the High Street as
well as the open spaces of Epsom Downs with its world famous
racecourse. However, the huge potential that the property and
plot affords should also not be overlooked with multiple ways to
extend (subject to planning consents).

Immediate internal viewings is essential to fully appreciate why
we feel this house is such a great example.

The property enjoys an excellent position in the road and from
a practical sense provides three separate reception rooms that
are currently being utilised as a living room which is a great
size with doors to garden, a dining room and a study/playroom.

The kitchen is modern and stylish whilst being complemented
by granite worktops and high quality appliances and there is
access to the side of the property and one of the garages too.
The ground floor accommodation is completed by a cloakroom
and benefits further from ample storage.

The impressive accommodation doesn't end here, from the
entrance hall stairs lead to the first floor.

From the first floor landing there is access to the master
bedroom which is beautifully bright and overlooks the garden,
the guest bedroom enjoys a great outlook to the front over the
cul-de sac. The third bedroom is also a generous size and to
complete accommodation there is a smart family bathroom
including a separate shower cubicle.

The South facing rear garden enjoys an excellent degree of
privacy and has a large patio that makes the garden very
flexible for al-fresco entertaining and relaxing. Further
noteworthy points to mention include a large brick block
carriage driveway, two garages and huge potential to extend to
the side and rear STPP.

Tenure: Freehold.










